
 
7.3.1 Portray the Performance of the Institution in one area distinctiveness to its 

priority and Thrust within 1000 words:   

Response:  

Higher education plays a vital role in all over development of all students. 
The institution i.e. colleges or universities provide a suitable platform for 
over-all development. So, our institution tries to provide all that facilities 
which are helpful for student’s welfare. Hence, institutional distinctiveness 
is “Student Welfare Oriented”. College is very rich in its socio-cultural 
events which are organized time to time for their welfare. The institution 
organises all socio-cultural functions of personality development like 
(Quiz, debate, declamation) educational activities, (Dance, Songs, Drama, 
poem et) cultural activities, various males on the occasion of Diwali/Holi 
also celebrates by institution which enhances social coherence as well as 
communal harmony among students and aware about our socio-cultural 
traditional values, (seminar and workshops) related to career oriented 
organises by extension lecture. 

Institution, extension lectures on various social issues for moral 
development organises each year.  Programmes such as ‘Yaad kro kurbani, 
shahido ko namaan’, Republic Day, Independence day, run for unity etc. 
organises for national integrity.  Functions such as praful utsav, Umang, 
organises for the welfare of students.  These all type of functions mainly focus 
on overall development of students.  Institution organises also annual function 
through which prize distribution to brilliant students given in the field of 
athlete, academic and others areas.  Institution also organised first Alumni 
meet in September 2019 in with Six Hundred students participated and shard 
their respective fields in which they are working now.  Apart from this, 
institution focuses on effective teaching methods for the best output to 
students.  The Department of commerce organised various movies…… for 
students on projector, it helps them to think with curiosity.  Department of 
English organises various drama or movie like Mechbeth and tries to make 
aware students these drama/movies into syllabus. Department of Geography 
organises various extension lectures from MDU, KUK and CBLU for M.SC 
Geography students, professors use PPT Presentation for effective 
methodology.  This department also organises the seminars and self study 
papers on projector so that students can learn technological advancement in 
geography.  Post graduation students have remote sensing and geographical 
information system as compulsory disciplines through which they make best 



 
use of technology (software).  Department of psychology organised various 
extension lectures for all stream students about guidance and counselling, 
personality development, to resolve the problems of students about learning 
difficulties etc. on projector.  Some extension lectures on Job opportunities, 
employability opportunities after graduation etc, under placement cell were 
organised such lectures (awareness of sakhsham yojana).  Others departments 
also organises such extension lectures time to time. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


